Technology Bond Initiatives Summary

Phase 1: November, 2000 – August, 2001
Phase 2: September, 2001 – May, 2002
Phase 3: June, 2002 – May, 2003

**PC Replacement** (includes memory upgrades to bring a minimum standard of P200, 128 MB RAM)
Elementary and middle schools 486 and P100 computers replaced – Phase 1
9-12 schools and administrative sites 486 and P100 computers replaced – Phase 2
All sites laptop replacement – Phase 2
All sites P133 and P166 computers replaced – Phase 3

**Elementary school special use classrooms configuration** (Art, Music, PACE, …) – Phase 1

**Microscope replacement** – Phase 1

**Library system upgrade** – Phase 1

**Video outlet moves/additions** (to provide private video network connectivity)
Elementary and middle schools – Phase 1
9-12 schools and administrative sites – Phase 2

**Middle school curriculum-based initiatives** – Phase 1
(* Carpenter and Schimelpfenig will have minimum configuration change until renovation)

**Reading software** (4 elementary and 2 middle schools) – Phase 2

**Video broadcast carts** (all sites) – Phase 2

**9-12 curriculum initiatives** – Phase 2
(* schools undergoing renovation will have configuration changes planned in conjunction with renovation)

**Digital video services** – Phase 3

**Telephone switch software release upgrade** – Phase 3